Congratulations to the Class of 2012!

As I sat down before this blank page wondering what to write to applaud you for attaining your degree and inspire you as you go out into the world, it occurred to me that your future lies before you like a blank page and you can write on it in any manner you choose. You now have a wonderful foundation upon which to build. Your time here has provided you with hands-on skills, a solid work ethic and the reputation of all those alumni who came before you. Over the past year, I have stressed the value of community and a code of honor by which we should all strive to live. I hope that you feel very connected to this wonderful institution, the faculty and staff who work here, and the camaraderie with whom you have already developed a history. When you come to a reunion, even if it is in many years from now, you will find that those ties are still strong. Though your paths may go in many different directions, you still have a shared experience that will bind you with your classmates for the rest of your lives.

We have a tremendous network of alumni who are still very much connected to the Academy and many of you may have been the beneficiaries of their generosity, whether in terms of scholarships they have provided, job contacts they have provided or any other kinds of contributions they have made. Whatever your career may bring, you will meet MMA graduates who are proud of their association with MMA. You have all worked hard to earn your degree here and you are now numbered among that group and invited to join the various alumni chapters throughout the country. We all look forward to having you come back to visit to tell us about your careers, your lives and your families.

Best wishes for a successful future and a wonderful life. I am confident that you will continue the traditions and values which we hold dear, that you will conduct yourselves honorably and make yourselves, your families and us very proud.

Dr. William J. Brennan
President

Dedication

The 2011-2012 Trick’s End yearbook staff would like to dedicate the 2012 yearbook to Lauren Garrett for her outstanding devotion to Maine Maritime Academy. Lauren possessed an unwavering commitment to student life at MMA and surely enriched the experience of many. Throughout her time at the Academy, Lauren was responsible for the creation of many new initiatives and programs that benefited the student body, such as the Alternative Spring Break program. We wish Lauren all the best as she pursues her Ph.D!
To the Class of 2012

Congratulations Class of 2012! Over the past four years, you have experienced much, not only in your academic endeavors, but also in your personal and professional lives. As a class, you have been Maine Maritime Academy. The enthusiasm, professionalism, and work ethic in all that you have undertaken here will long be remembered!

Graduating in this day and age, you have opportunities that are unparalleled. Along with those opportunities will also be challenges that you have been preparing for over the past four years here at Maine Maritime Academy. You are well prepared and understand commitment. You understand honor, loyalty, and devotion to duty. Think about these in all you do, and you will overcome the challenges you face, and succeed in the opportunities that life presents to you. We that remain here will wait to hear of your successes and the positive mark you leave in all your endeavors.

A final thought worth remembering is to measure your success, not by what you accomplish for yourselves, but by what you accomplish for others.

On behalf of Commander Probst (the "AC"), Lieutenant Dave Hassett, Lieutenant Fred Kaiser, and Lieutenant Michelle Eaton; we wish you all "Godspeed, Fair Winds, and Following Seas!" We that remain here will wait to hear of your successes and the positive mark you leave in all your endeavors.

Respectfully,

Capt. Jeff Lowittmann
Vice President for Enrollment Management/Commandant of Midshipmen

"Ideal teachers are those who use themselves as bridges over which they invite their students to cross, then having facilitated their crossing, joyfully collapse, encouraging them to create bridges of their own."
- Nikos Kazantzakis
Faculty and Staff

Academic Dean's Office
John Barkow, Joceline Boucher, Cindy Leeman.

Development
Leah Bishop, Karen Gudutski, Michelle Eaton, Susan Mitchell, Donna Stenberg, Elke Wilmers.

Public Affairs
Janice Zanter.

Admissions and Financial Aid
Holly Bayle, Emma Cooper, Kathy Hebert, Jeannine McKenzie, Hugh Porter, Jeff Wright.

Arts and Sciences
Dana Anderson, Franca Auslette, David Avery, Thomas Barty, Patricia Boul, Temple Blackwood, David Campana, David Gilbert, Groove Herrick, Darla Hinojos, Sarah Hudson, Gary Lepham, Susan Loomis, Patrick Lorenz, Jeffrey McCarthy, Yelena Maslowska, Brian Ohurst, Christopher Pielt, Kim Rekas, Leon Rekas, Terry Reesor, Michael Schaeck, Tim Schneider, Jacob Simmons, Lizzy Stone, Jeffrey Task, Katherine Tarbox, David Walker, Jeffrey Wiltman, Tom Woehr, Rosemary Wyman.

Athletics
Tom Brown, Craig Dagen, Katrina Dagen, Shawn Dennis, Travis Evers, Kalene Gassert, Maro Godet, Amie Grandle, Ryan Grimmingham, Andrew Johnson, Brent Kaahian, Ryan King, Chris McKenzie, Chris Murphy, Ryan Osborn, Steve Peed, Dan Pollard, Megan Russell, Eric Sabour, Adam Sherman.

Alumni Affairs
Amy Gutow, Paul Mercer.
**Bookstore**
Susan Bennett, Theresa Bolos, Audrey Bradford, Kimberly Harbouwer.

**Career Services**
Chuck Eastley, Amy Gutow, John Worth.

**Commandant's Staff**
CDR Gary Frost, LT David Haasett, LT Fred Kalser, CAPT Jeff Loutensau, LT Peter Stewart.

**Continuing Education**
Victoria Blackwood, Bette Norris.

**Dining Services**
Artie Baldwin, Alan Doloff, Tim Kuo, Phil Lapierre, Jayme Meynard, Miriam Negron, Dan Petersen, Rhonda Varney.

**Engineering**
Gooffrey Bellowe, Dlan6 Harmon, Alloo Horrlok, 6U6 Martin, Diana Snapp, Raoha6I Southard.

f' au! Ferreira, 5U6 MoDonala, Dr. John Ty16r.

6tm:lar Ayan, William DBW!tt, f' atrlok Han, Navn66t Jain, Elaln6 f' otok6r, Goor~ 6ohatz, Mark Shwughmee.

Human Resources
Deborah Grizzle, Deborah Hambler-Wood, Jim Souza.

Finance Office
Geoffrey Bellowe, Dana Harmon, Alice Harrick, Sue Martin, Diana Shappe, Rachael Southard.

Health Services
Paul Ferreira, Sue McDonald, Dr. John Tyler.

International Business and Logistics
Roder Ayen, William DeWitt, Patrick Haase, Navneet Jain, Elana Potekor, George Schultz, Mark Shwughmee.

IT
Sueo Hutchins, Ryan King, Tom Lemontseuron, Dynnie Littlefield, Will Martell, Chat Michael, Molly Cleen, Jim Purnello, Lisa Roy, Jim Sanders, Dallas Towle, Tom Woohr, Norm Yat6e.
Faculty and Staff

**Library**
Lauren Blanchard, Sarah Gargiulo, Brent Hall, Caroline Hudson.

**Marine Transportation**

**NROTC**
Chief Daniel Bolster, Captain Thomas Butcherbaugh, Captain Louis Christian, Lieutenant Bruce Hallist, Lieutenant Commander Jon Johnson, Staff Sergeant George Oehana, Commander Hank Stewart.

**Ocean Science**
Joseline Boucher, Ann Cleveland, Pam Grindle, George Hanslow, James McKenna, Joseline Madden, Sarah O’Malley, Lauren Said, Alan Vande.

**Public Works**

**President's Office**
Bill Brennan, Annette Dunn.
2011 Events

Polar Bear Dip  
Regimental Awards  
Student Life Awards  
Student Athlete Awards  
Ring Ceremony  
Orientation  
Ship Jump  
Convocation  
Homecoming  
Family Weekend  
Navy Ball  
Veteran's Day Ceremony
Polar Bear Dip
The Student Athlete Award recognizes a senior scholar athlete from a men's and women's team. Receipts must have demonstrated excellence in both the classroom and in their respective sports during their careers at Maine Maritime Academy. The award also takes into consideration of their leadership, sportsmanship, and community engagement.
'Seas' the Day!!!

Orientation

2011
Homecoming

GO MMA!

2011
It's all about the FAMILY!

Family Weekend

2011
The mission of the Regiment is to help prepare men and women for successful careers as officers in the maritime services as well as for careers in science, business, and industry, providing them with leadership and management opportunities in a structured training environment.

- Regimental Mission -

2nd Class: Matthew Berry, Nathan Best, Stephen Brenton, Benjamin Cattley, Mario Carvalho, Benjamin Cobleigh, Robert Emerson, Lucas George, Kevin Grove, Mason Hall, Justin Christy, James Hellam, Peter Horton, Michael Lemont, Murphy MacLeod, Nathan Mosley, Robert Olivero, Andrew Parsons, Benjamin Powers, Bryan Rattliff, Ryan Shay, Brandon Stackpole, Shaun Stayte, Ryan Vokey, Ethan Wall, Mark Zvetsoot.


1st Class: James Belmont, Nicholas Bourassa, Michael Brennan, Sean Doberty, Mitchell Fader, Zackary Gonyo, William Grace, Matthew Methot, Thomas Morrison, Benjamin Nichols, Taylor Powell, Jakub Rucinski, Cole Shea, Scott Smorcz, Noah Tuttle


1st Class: Christopher Brown, Dominic Bodkin, Thomas Bouchard, Dylan Burr, Brandon Carroll, Jacqueline Cornell, William Cunningham, Logan Dowton, Nicholas El-Hajj, Dalton Frye, Samuel Lewis, Patrick Lindsey, James Morris, Oliver Perry, Christopher Rodriguez, Thomas Stenquist.

2nd Class: Jeffrey Bach, Robert Baribeau, Garrison Bisham, Wilson Briggs, Tucker Doane, Ethan Dublin, Stuart Feldpausch, James Geaumont, Matthew Holmes, Andrew Kovacs, Nicholas LaCombe, Zachary Lawrence, Erick Mansfeld, Dennis Michalos, Andrew Millar, William Olson, Benjamin Perry, Gabriel Rice, Christopher Sheld, Jason Smith, Christopher Tarbox, Dale Thomas, Colby Thomasen, Robert West, Rushton Westcott, Seth Yovino.

3rd Class: Chantal Aklarley, Scott Alexander, Dean Beckwith, Spencer Bowering, Jacob Bracy, Matthew Clarkson, Christopher Carter, Chanwoh Choe, Darren Fisher, Rory Fraser, Nicholas Friesele, Sean Grandaison, Samuel Hall, Jacob Hotham, Brian Lambert, Philip Levesque, Mark Little, Phillip Lowe, Alanzo Martin, Kyle Massie, William Melcher, Rebecca Metcalf, Kaleb Moore, Christopher Morgan, Cameron Murphy, Ryan O'Neal, Steven Pagels, Kurt Peterson, Kevin Pettengill, Davis Rawcliffe, Michael Schwening, Darin Shaw, Arkia Shuleshko, Trevor Task, Dana Tolman, Albin Tome, Aaron Toussaint, Mitchell Tucker, Kasee Wilson, Cameron Wyman.

- BAND -

1st Class: Dominick Baldini, Thomas Stenquist, Benjamin Williams.
2nd Class: Benjamin Cottle, Benjamin Coleleigh, Joshua Crowley, Marcus Fenton, Kevin Grove, James Michie, Kyle Robbins, Dale Thomas, Finn Welch.

- DRILL -

1st Class: Kristina Jacobs, Robert Pousson, Andrew Slater, Evan Vasko.
2nd Class: Tucker Doane, Thomas Divine, Ethan Dubbin, Stuart Feldmanoski, Kathryn Huenn, Kevin Lees, Matthew Mathet, Juan Pedroza, Gabriel Rice, Nuxon Westcott.
3rd Class: Chantal Allender, Jonathan Elly, Angela Fanquette, Samuel Hall, Ryan Hayes, Brian Lambert, Drew Leeman, Henri Levesque, Philip Levesque, Philip Love, Dylan Meklin, Rebecca Metcalf, Michelle Muenger, Travis Norwood, Kevin Pettengill, Dustin Piskura, Ethan Stubb, Timothy Whittaker, Thomas Whitman.

- YEOMEN -

1st Class: Bryce Lynn.
2nd Class: Tucker Doane, Ethan Dubbin, Angela Fanquette, Kevin Grove, Kathryn Huenn, Mason Hall, Eric von Holmeneleken, Kevin Lees, Gabriel Rice.

- MTO's -

1st Class: Kyle Luxemburg.
CRUISE -

Malta

Italy

Ireland

Norfolk, Virginia

Rome
Regimental Preparatory Training
SSOP
1st Class:
Mitchell Fader, Dalton Free, Patrick Golanski, Tyler McSwain, Christopher Shannon, Andrew Slater, Ryan Vokey.

Tucker Doane, Patrick Gallagher, Joseph Gilbert, Kevin Grove, Patrick Oyama, Eric von Hohenleiten.


NAVY & MARINE CORPS
1st Class:

2nd Class:
Jeremy Bullard, Timothy DeStefano, Zara-Anne Farrar, Kevin Lees, Ashley Marcellino.

3rd Class:
Amanda Bello, Emily Fanning, Heath Michaud, Matthew Plocinski.

4th Class:
Jonathan Bryant, Nathan Carr, Robert Jarrett, Kyle Marshall, Danielle McKnight, Jacob Weymouth, Joseph Zinni.

Since its inception in 1972, the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps (NROTC) unit at Maine Maritime Academy has commissioned over 700 men and women of the highest caliber into the United States Naval Service. Their journey begins freshman year when they report for the annual Navy Induction Training period. Throughout their academic careers, the young midshipmen are challenged in numerous ways including ample Physical Training, as well as being tasked with one of numerous staff billets. It is not all work, however. The students’ recreational fund helps pay for several events throughout the year, such as Dining In and the ever-popular annual Navy and Marine Corps Birthday Ball. The four years these midshipmen spend at the Academy certainly are demanding, but when they graduate they are prepared to face the even more demanding task of leading this nation’s young men and women aboard ships, submarines, and aircraft or within the United States Marine Corps.
Clubs and Organizations

ABC
Paintball Club
SEA
SBLA
Tabletop Gaming Club
Ultimate Frisbee Club
Yearbook Staff

ABC (Activities and Bands Committee)
Advisor: Michael Sales
Katie Dever, Matthew Dow, Jarrod Garcia, Derek Joliceour, Autumn Jones (Vice President), Andrew Kovacs, Adam Kravetz, Aaron Piet (Treasurer), Seamus Pitchford, Austin Porter (Secretary), Melissa Theriault (President).
Paintball Club

Advisor: Art Stone


Clubs and Organizations

SEA (Student Environmental Activists)
SBLA (Student Business Logistics Association)

Tabletop Gaming Club

Clubs and Organizations

Clubs and Organizations
Ultimate Frisbee Club

Kyle Bartlett, Eric Beals, Richard Brzoska, Nicholas Cabral, Christopher Cloukey, Benjamin Cummings, Noel Deserres-Gauthier, Nicholas Destefano, Mitchell Fader, Sean Ferris, Billy Grace, Kelsie Hilton, Jacob Hotham, Dan Howe, Patrick Lindsey, David Markley, Chad McDonnell, Ryan Mellinger, Matt Methot, Tucker Nyquist, Christopher Poole, Brian Rattleff, Gabriel Rice, Nicholas Snelling, Evan Vashon, Rushton Westscott, Casey Zacharko.

Clubs and Organizations
Congratulations to the 2010-2011 Student Athletes of the Year

Sam Goda
&
Jim Bower

Mariner Athletics

Athletes of the Year
Scott Alexander
Andy Ball
Griffin Brady
Jason Hatch
David Lord
Brandon Theriault
Tyler Pineo
Bradley Reed
Benjamin Russel
Shawn Silva

Head Coach: Chris Murphy
Associate Coach: Bain Pollard

Alexis Bennett
Bekah Campbell
Crystal Clark
Courtney Dufour
Casey Everest
Brittany Gallagher
Sam Goda
Leah Jackson
Kari Jones
Jill Lavallee
Casey McCloskey

Jillian Perron
Bri Reese
Sydney Robertson
Kayley Rodriguez
Alyssa Severance
Maggie Smith

Head Coach: Craig Dagan
Associate Coach: Katrina Dagan
Oscar Adams
Scott BariBeau
Taylor Boutin
Gavin Cote
Andrew DiSalvo
Nick Frizzle
Ryan Gannon
Ryan Geist
Geoff Gezik
Alex Grant
Ivan Haugstad
Alex Hermes
Tom Houle
Emmett Huber
Mark Keene
Chris Keiley
Trace LaCour
Nick Lund
Richard McKee
Erik Milles
Wade Mondoux
Todd Murphy
Dennis St. Pierre
Matt Plocinski
Jason Smith
Nick Snelling
Ryan Williams
Cameron Wyman

Chantal Adderley
Shelby Bassett
McKenzie Burke
Ashley Burnett
Andi Flannery
Brittany Hunt
Leah Jackson
Autumn Jones
Sabrina Keach
Casey McCloskey
Asia Ross
Megan Russell
Mallery Stanley
Erica Taylor

Head Coach: Mike Capotosto
Head Coach: Katrina Dagan
Associate Coach: Eric Sabean
Jacob Albon
John Ashman
Matthew Ball
Nick Bourassa
Spencer Bowring
Chris Brawn
Michael Brennan
Michael Burgess
Jack Bushey
Nick Cawood
Joel Chadbourne
Tyler Chamberlain
Ian Champeon
Michael Collins
Gavin Cote
Eric Doherty
Benjamin Dolloff
Nate Duford
Eric Duplise
Dan Edgerly
Jonathan Fader
Devin Fitzgerald
Zach Frost
Michael Gendron
Alex Grant
Christopher Hale
Joshua Hall
Andrew Hammond
Matthew Hebert
Alex Hermes
Adam Heroux
Jordan Hevey
Chase Hutchinson
Jeffrey Hutchinson
Abe Kilborn
Brock Lawrence
Zach Lecroix
Zach Littlefield
Cody Maccabe
John MacDonald
Larry MacDonald
Tom Marcisso
Alonzo Martin
Owen Martin
Andrew McCann
Storm McGovern
Brett Milliken
Alex Morrison
Tyler Morton
Keith Nelson
Ryan O'Neal
Greg Oulton
Cameron Panciera
Tanner Pidgeon
Davis Rawcliffe
Bradley Reed
John Regis
Matthew Rende
Pat Richardson
Tyler Robitaille
Wade Severance
Evan Sinclair
Kris Smith
Paul Stambach
Bill Stoddard
Shane Sullivan
Jonathan Thoms
Aaron Toussaint
Derek True
Frank True
Ben Violette
Bill Wetherbee
Luke Wiley
Ryan Williams
Jared Woods
Head Coach:
Chris McKenney
Associate Coaches:
Adam Sherman
Ryan Gunningsmith
Ryan Osborn
Brent Kasabian

Football 2077
2017 Men's Soccer

Scott Alexander
Abdullah Alkhayyat
Dylan Burr
Benjamin Cummings
Nick El-Hajj
Christopher Gilman
Jeff Johnston
Matt Kane
Brian Kelley
Trace Lacour
Brandon Landry
David Lord
Chad McDonnell
Chris Miller
Troy Osborne
Alex Pederson
Jesse Perkins
Romayn Richards
Kuba Rucinski
Benjamin Russell
Nate Tipton
Colby Treadwell
Evan Turnenne
Gabriel Warren

Head Coach: Travers Evans
Associate Coach: Marc Goulet

2017 Women's Soccer

Emily Brogden
Elizabeth Cote
Meagan Dearborn
Christina Evans
Ally Fuehrer
Kelsie Hilton
Dani Holt
Dana Innis
Kari Jones
Annie Koensgen
Amy Lane
Natasha Morris
Taylor O'Malley
Olivia Osborne
Abby Yeo

Head Coach: Travers Evans
Associate Coaches: Megan Russell & Marc Goulet
"Nothing can bring you peace but yourself."
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

"A successful man is one who can lay a firm foundation with the bricks others have thrown at him."
- David Brinkley

I want to thank everyone, especially my parents, who have helped me through the past four years. I couldn't have done it without you. Volleyball Girls - Thank you for all the fun things and ridiculous laughs. You made my time here at MMA enjoyable. Good luck in the future.

Cassandra Anderson
Franklin, ME
Power Engineering Technology Volleyball.

Dominic Bodkin
Sayville, NY
Marine Transportation Operations Band Executive Officer Band, Scuba, Boat Squad.
It is difficult to explain four years in a few sentences, but I will start off by saying thank you to Mom and Dad. You both guided me to the right path to help me change into the young woman I am today. Soon enough you will be walking me down the aisle.

Drew and Erin, you both have been a great help with the obstacles I have encountered throughout my time at MMA.

I love you all very much!

Thanks for everything!
Jacqueline Connell
Rockland, ME
Marine Transportation Operations
Delta Company Executive Officer.
"Boat Squad."

Lyndsey Cronin
Vassalboro, ME
International Business and Logistics
" Vice President "

Thank you to my family for all the support, to my friends both old and new, and Jesus for helping me overcome my fear of snakes.

"... So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover."
- Mark Twain

Brian Corain
Brunswick, ME
Marine Transportation Operations
Bravo Company Commander.
Lacrosse, Bridge Simulator, Volleyball "Ball Boy."

Emma Damon
Northeast Harbor, ME
International Business and Logistics
SGA Vice President
What makes a place? Is it the buildings? The hallways? The sidewalks out front? To me, a place is none of those things. A place is the people that one encounters there. People make memories that last long after the place has disappeared in the rearview mirror. I've had some wonderful times at MMA, and the friendships I've made here will last me the rest of my life. I want to say thank you to all those who have made my time at the institution some of the best years of my life. MMA wouldn't have been the same without y'all!

Michael Dunn
Higganum, CT
Vessel Operations and Technology
Casine Volunteer Fire
Department, Penobscot Fire
Department, MMA Fire Training,
Schooner Crew.

It was an evening in November,
As I very well remember.
I was strolling down the street in a drunken pride.

But my knees were all aflutter,
So I landed in the gutter,
And a pig came up a lay down by my side.

Yes, I lay there in the gutter
Thinking thoughts I could not utter,
when a passer-by did softly say,
"You can tell a man that boozes
By the company he chooses."
At the pig got up and walked away...

To all my family,
and friends thaty have
become family, thank you.

Matthew Dow
Lake George, NY
Interdisciplinary Studies
Drama Club, Mariotnes,
Activities and Bands Committee.

Shelby Faux
Newcastle, ME
International Business and Logistics
Students In Free Enterprise.
“Success is the ability to go from one failure to another with no loss of enthusiasm.” - Winston Churchill

“Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind don’t matter and those that matter don’t mind.” - Dr. Seuss

“I would like to thank my parents for always believing in me and helping me to achieve the goals I set for myself, and I would like to thank my friends for making this a memorable four years at Maine Maritime Academy.”

“May the sun shine, all day long, everything go right, and nothing wrong. May those you love bring love back to you, and may all the wishes you wish come true.” - Irish Blessing

Benjamin Fishbein
Baltimore, MD
Vessel Operations and Technology
1600 Ton Mate.
Schooner Crew, Yacht Club, Maritones.

Sean Ferris
Woolwich, ME
Power Engineering Technology
Cross Country, Residential Assistant

Blair Fontaine
Cheshire, CT
Marine Biology
Women’s Cross Country, Class President, Drama Club

Rowan Fraley
Mount Desert, ME
Vessel Operations and Technology Sailing Team
I'd like to thank my dad for giving me the tools to succeed, my mom for giving me the desire to follow my dreams, and my sister for giving me a little sibling to show up!!! I would also like to thank all of my friends for making this isolated place a heck of a lot fun. And to the class of 2012: Confuse your enemies!

Dalton Frye
Acushnet, MA
Marine Engineering Technology
Cadet Plumber.
MMR.

I want to thank all my family that helped me get to this point in my life. A special thank you to my mom. I can't put into words how much I appreciate everything you've done for me.

Kevin Frey
Weld, ME
Power Engineering Technology
Drama Club.

I'd like to thank my friends and family for helping me through the years here at MMA. I couldn't have done it without you. To the friends I've made along the way, you are my brothers and will always be remembered. Thank you and good luck to all.

Kurt Gillespie
Holland, OH
Marine Systems Engineering
Student Senate, Student Government Association, Skin and Scuba Club, Society of Naval Architechts and Marine Engineers, Life Boat Squad, Varsity Sailing, Outdoor Adventure Club, IT Student Technician.

I plan to have no plans.

Jonathan Glatz
Portland, ME
Marine Transportation Operations
Delta Company Master At Arms, Cadet Third Mate, Honor Board, E-Squad, Tutoring.
William Grace
South Thomaston, ME
Marine Engineering Operations
Rugby, Frisbee Club, Outdoor Adventure Club, Student Environmental Activists, Orientation Leader, Alternative Spring Break.

"Be yourself; everyone else is already taken."
- Oscar Wilde

Lauren Grotton
Topsham, ME
Marine Biology
Student Environmental Activists, Mariotenes, Lifeguard, WHAM!

"Imperfection is beauty, madness is genius and it's better to be absolutely ridiculous than absolutely boring."
- Marilyn Monroe

Francine Grains
Westborough, MA
Marine Science
Small Vessel Operations, Schooner Crew, Yacht Club, Students Living In Christ Everyday, Alpha Phi Omega, Drama Club.

Thank you so much to my wife and best friend, Chelsea. Your encouragement got me here and your love and friendship has sustained me through it. Thank you to my parents, family, and friends for all of your support, understanding, and overwhelming generosity. I owe much thanks to the professors and alumni who have inspired me, have been mentors, and have become friends. I will pay you back by doing for others what you have done for me. It is an honor to stand on the shoulders of such giants.

Wilfred Guerrette
Presque Isle, ME
Power Engineering Technology
Senior Mechanic, Staff Sergeant 136th Engineering Company, Maine Army National Guard.

"Perfection is beauty, madness is genius and it's better to be absolutely ridiculous than absolutely boring."
- Marilyn Monroe
Jonathan Harrison
Alfred, ME
Marine Engineering Operations Cadet 1st AE, Platoon Leader, Midshipmen Training Officer, Eastine Volunteer Fire Department, E-squad.

I would like to thank all my family, friends and professors that helped me get through the past four years. A special thanks to Mom and Dad for all of your guidance. To the "boys," it's hard to believe we made it out alive and I know for a fact we sure had a good time getting by. Brady, wishing you the best of luck over your next three years here, don't worry it goes by quick. Good luck 2012, catch you on the high seas.

James Hellum
Eastbrook, ME
Marine Engineering Technology Cadet Electrician, Platoon Leader, Rugby Club, Life Boat Squad.

Kelly Hinkle
Addison, ME
Marine Engineering Operations Regimental Morale Officer, Student Senate, E-squad.

"Stand tall through the storm of life and the sun will always shine on you." - Kid Rock

I want to thank my Mom and Dad for all the help and encouragement throughout my years at MMA.

Ian Hopkins
North Haven, ME
Marine Engineering Operations Bravo Company Plumber, Boat Squad, Ship Rate, Teaching Assistant.
Christopher Hulse
East Moriches, NY
Marine Transportation Operations Regimental Adjutant,
Varsity Sailing. Castine
Volunteer Fire Department,
Bagaduce Ambulance Corps,
Paintball Club, Power Crew,
E-Squad.

A big thank you to my family and friends for supporting me through
my time here at MMA! To my friends that showed me such a
good time at school: I love you and thanks! Good luck to everyone
once they get out of MMA!!!

Dana Innis
Harperswell, ME
Marine Engineering Technology
Women’s Soccer.

Kristina Jacobs
Brewer, ME
Marine Transportation Operations
Drill Team, Regimental Honor
Board, Lifeboat Squad, Midshipmen
Training Officer.

I may have gone where I intended to go,
but I think I have ended up where I
needed to be. I have gone to legendary
places with strange men. Looking back I
know we thought the unthinkable, we
did the undoable. We prepared to
grapple with the inevitable itself and saw
that we did not eff it after all.

Your time is limited, so don’t waste it living someone else’s
life. Don’t be trapped by dogma - which is living with the results of
other people’s thinking. Don’t let the noise of others’ opinions
drown out your own inner voice. And most importantly, have the
toage to follow your heart and intuition. They somehow already
know what you truly want to become. Everything else is
secondary.” - Steve Jobs

Derek Joliceour
Waterville, ME
Power Engineering Technology
Residential Assistant, Schuel
Scholar, Students In Free
Enterprise, WHAM! Activities
and Bonds Committee, Honor
Board, MMA Sustainability
Committee, Teacher’s
Assistant.
John Keohane  
Danville, VA  
Marine Engineering Technology  
Maintenance Officer, Squad Leader, Platoon Leader, Midshipmen Training Officer, Sailing Team, Physical Trainer, Study Abroad Ireland, Social Committee.

Jenna King  
Old Town, ME  
International Business and Logistics Varsity Volleyball, Student Government Association, Students for Free Enterprise, Big Brother/Big Sister, President's Sustainability Committee, Personal & Responsibility Committee, International Student Ambassador.

Calvin Klopp  
Cape Elizabeth, ME  
Marine Transportation Operations

"Always pick up after yourself. Never be afraid to get your hands dirty. Be first in line to lend a hand. Don't ever be afraid to ask for advice, even if you know you won't like the answer. Hang tough."

-Captain Mark Klopp

Anatoliy Krychrevych  
Olyka, Ukraine  
Marine Engineering Technology  
Scuba Diving, Soccer.
Samuel Law
Greenland, NH
Marine Transportation Operations
Boat Squad Master.
Intramural Basketball.

Patrick Lindsey
Winthrop, ME
Marine Engineering Technology
Cross Country, E-Squad, Yeoman.

Sam Lewis
North Berwick, ME
Marine Engineering Operations Squad Leader.

Nicklaus Lund
Alfred, ME
Marine Engineering Technology
Alpha Company Commander, Varsity Lacrosse, Propeller Club, Life Boat Squad.

Thanks Mom & Dad, you’re the greatest motivators to do my best.

Four years at MMA, finally made it to the finish. Doesn’t seem so bad now looking back at it all. Had the best of times with the greatest of friends.
"Yet still, even more now, my spirit within me drives me seaward to sail the deep, to ride the long swell of the salt sea waves. Never a day but my heart's desire would launch me forth on the long sea path."

-Seafarer circa 1900

William McLean
Asheville, NC
Vessel Operations and Technology
Yacht Club, Schooner Crew, Sail Training Club, Sailing Team.

Michael McMahon
Gloucester, MA
Marine Systems Engineering
Gazette Volunteer Fire Department, Bagaduce Ambulance Corps, Schooner Crew.

Andrew McHenry
Westford, MA
Marine Systems Engineering
Senior Mentor, Sailing Team, Lifeboat Squad.

Matthew Methot
Portland, ME
Marine Engineering Operations Squad Leader, Drill Team, Cross-Country, Ultimate Frisbee Club, Alternative Spring Break 2011, Orientation Leader, Student Environmental Activists

Trailer Park Boys, The Hills, Rm 445 and 292, Beer Olympics, Fires in the Woods/Rock Beach, Camping, XC Team, Blue Hill Trips, The Bus, Jumping from Porches, Falling on Rocks, ASE, Orientation, Friendsgiving, Cruise, Danny Murphy's, Nerds, Camping Trips, Frisbee, Jesus, Orono, Corey, Mike and Ben RIP, and all of the other good times. Thanks to my family and friends for helping me get through.
Erik Milles
Bangor, ME
Marine Systems Engineering
Bravo Company Adjutant.
Cadet 2nd Engineer.
Varsity Mens Lacrosse.

Andrew Millar
Harpswell, ME
Marine Engineering Technology
Delta XO (Cruise), Delta Platoon.
Hockey, Lacrosse.

James Morris
Port Clyde, ME
Marine Transportation Operations
Squad Leader, Platoon Leader.
Mentor, Gasline Volunteer Fire Department.

Tom Morrison
Waldoboro, ME
Marine Systems Engineering

Fast, Present, and the future! Looking back, it seems like yesterday when I arrived to MMA ready to take on 4 years of college which I had been looking forward to since early on in high school. As for right now, my life is all about creating a good reputation and character as I go to work full time, for the first time out to sea. As for down the road, I am focused on meeting the high expectations of which I have set for myself, and accomplishing the many lifelong aspirations that I have. It will surely be a challenging path at times but a very rewarding path too. I will sail because of my love for the ocean, the experience, and the money which will open up doors into my future endeavors and will allow me to meet my high expectations and goals.

I want to thank Mom, Dad, Janey, and Fulton for all of your support. I couldn’t have done it without my fiance Veronica and my little babe Tara. Everyone has to grow up sometime. I am “straight edge” now.
It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man stumbles, or where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs, who comes short again and again, because there is no effort without error and shortcoming; but who does actually strive to do the deeds; who knows great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy cause; who at the best knows in the end the triumph of high achievement, and who at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who neither know victory nor defeat. — Theodore Roosevelt
Seamus Pitchford
Bucksport, ME
International Business and Logistics
Maritones, Drama Club, Student
Environmental Activists, Activities and
Bands Committee Students In Free
Enterprise, Honor Board, BILGE
Manager, Orientation Leader, Resident
Assistant

Some people look at things that are, and ask why.
I look at things that are not, and ask why not.
—JFK

I want to say thank you to everyone who has helped make my four years at MMA unforgettable. These four years have flown by; it seems like RPT ended the other day, although it seemed to not go by quick enough at times. Congratulations to the MMA Class of 2012!

Daniel Redmond
Westbrook, ME
Marine Engineering Technology
Cadet Relief Chief Engineer,
Lacrosse, Honor Board,
Intramurals.

Chris Rodriguez
Skowhegan, ME
Marine Engineering Technology

I first want to thank my parents, without their guidance and support over the last four years I don’t know where I’d be. I’d also like to say that some of the times I’ve had here and some of the people I’ve met I won’t ever forget. Thanks for all of the memories.

"The unexamined life is not worth living."
—Socrates

Jakub Rudzinski
Wardz, Poland
Marine Engineering Operations
Varsity Soccer, Mentor,
Teacher’s Assistant.
Lauren Schmelzer
Franklin, ME
International Business and Logistics
Students In Free Enterprise.

A huge thank you goes out to my family and friends who have supported me through all of my efforts here at MMA. Also to all of the faculty and staff who have made it memorable and a great experience and start of my career.

"If you tell the truth, you will never have to remember anything."

Joshua Shaw
Ellsworth, ME
Vessel Operations and Technology
Power Crew, Fire Fighting Lab Assistant, Supplemental Seamanship Student Instructor.

Cole Shea
V'ergennes, VT
Marine Systems Engineering
Cadet Electrician, Varsity Sailing, Boat Squad.

A famous doctor once said:

"Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind don't matter and those who matter don't mind."

Andrew Slater
Hometown: Chantilly, VA
Marine Engineering Technology
Regimental Drill Team Commander, USNR, Dive Club, Students In Free Enterprise, Honor Board, Midshipmen Training Officer, NR. OTE.
I would like to thank my friends and especially my family for supporting me and being persistent on getting a good education. Maine Maritime was the best choice I have ever made, and if I had to do it over again, I wouldn't change a thing. I wish the best of luck to everyone.

"I think there is only one form of greatness for a man. If a man can bridge the gap between life and death. I mean, if he can live on after he has died, then maybe he was a great man. To me the only success, the only greatness, is immortality" – James Dean

"You don't buy the first pair of shoes you try on." – Jeff Godin

"Frisbee joins Man's greatest tool, his hand, with his greatest dream, to fly." – Anonymous

"If you don't do it this year, you'll be one year older when you do." – Warren Miller
Timothy Walsh
Seattle, WA
Marine Transportation Operations Cadet Radio Officer. Honor Board.

Amanda Andrews
Oakland, ME
Small Vessel Operations Alpha Phi Omega, Drama Club, Maritones.

Alex Yuknat
Old Lyme, CT
Vessel Operations and Technology Schooner Crew, Drama Club.

James Banks
Fairfield, ME
Marine Transportation Operations Club Hockey.

Eric Beals
Mount Desert Island, ME
Vessel Operations and Technology

Ashley Blanchette
Nashua, NH
International Business and Logistics

Caleb Bois
Fairfield, ME
Power Engineering Technology

Michael Brennan
Manchester, ME
Marine Engineering Operations Football.
Brandon Carroll
Scarborough, ME
Marine Engineering Technology

William Cunningham
Round Pond, ME
Marine Transportation Operations Squad Leader, Coxswain, Life Boat Squad

Christopher deRonde
Rowley, MA
Marine Engineering Operations E-Squad

Thomas Gorman
Essex, MA
Marine Engineering Technology

Tyler McSwain
Winterport, ME
Marine Engineering Operations

Kathrina Morrison
Stuart, Florida
Vessel Operations and Technology

Nicholas Destefano
Monmouth, ME
Marine Engineering Technology

Nick El-Hajj
Winterport, ME
Marine Systems Engineering Soccer

Patrick Finn
Yellowknife, NT, Canada
Vessel Operations and Technology

Oliver Perry
Rumford, ME
Marine Engineering Operations Cadet 3rd A/E, Boat Squad

Taylor Powell
Casco, ME
Marine Engineering Operations

Kayley Rodriguez
Quincy, Illinois
Marine Biology

Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, Student Athletic Advisory Committee
Congratulations to the Class of 2012!
Good luck!

- Noah Tetu
  Brunswick, ME
  Marine Engineering Operations

- Nathaniel Tipton
  West Chester, PA
  Marine Biology/Small Vessel Operations
  Varsity Soccer, Squad Leader

- Nicholas Vincent
  Adams, MA
  Power Engineering Technology

- Michael York
  Kennebunk, ME
  Power Engineering Technology

"It kills you to see them grow up. But I guess it would kill you quicker if they didn't."

~Barbara Kingsolver, Animal Dreams

Parent Ads
As you begin your journey into the future first look back at the wisdom and guidelines that we have given you. Then go with confidence that you can do anything that you put your mind to. Never settle for the easy road, but challenge yourself continuously. Now is the time to create yourself into someone you will be proud of. We are already proud of you. We have always said you were a very smart young man. You have proved it to everyone and most importantly yourself. Keep focused on your goals, don't let anyone sway you off your path and yet keep your options open.

"Go with your dreams!!!!

With much love,
Mom and Dad

Matthew Butcka

The sea has been calling since you were just a toddler. From fishing Maine to Florida to Alaska and points in between, to learning how to sail in high school, then being part of the National Collegiate Varsity Offshore Sailing Team and sailing in the Student Yachting World Championship in France, you have become one with the sea. You have made us so very proud.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Connor, too

"Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn't do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover." - Mark Twain
Jacqueline Connell

Jacqueline,

Congratulations! I am so proud of you. I have enjoyed watching you as a little girl, so shy and so cautious. You have grown into a beautiful young woman. Still cautious, but open to the possibilities of what you can do when you believe in yourself. You have always been in your element on the water. From the days of fishing with your dad on Pleasant Island, standing on a bucket to reach the wheel in your pink rubber boots, to going out into the world with so many experiences awaiting you and your dreams. “B,” my wish for you... trust your intuitions! Don’t take the easy path. Take the channel that will inspire you. It will teach you the most about yourself, and life. And remember, I love you. I will always be here for you.

Mom

I pray to be like the ocean, with soft currents, maybe waves at times. More and more, I want consistency rather than highs and lows.” -Drew Barrymore

Judy, We are so proud of you and what you’ve accomplished over the last four years. When you get to the finish line of this journey, a new one begins.

“Forever Young”
May dad bless and keep you always
May your wishes all come true
May you always do for others
And let others do for you
May you build a ladder to the stars
And climb on every rung.
May you stay forever young.
May you stay forever young.
May you stay forever young.

“Can you make a difference?”
You already do make a difference. It’s just a matter of what kind of difference you want to make during your life on this planet.” -Julia Butterfly Hill

We’ll be here to cheer you on and to support you all the way! All our love,
Rich, Jonne, Connor and Ryan

William Cunningham

William,

We are so proud of you. Congratulations to you and your friends.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Toph
Reach for the stars!

All I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by. We are so proud of you Jacqueline. All our love and support goes to you for whatever course you steer.

Dad and Leslie

My favorite sailor my heart’s delight.
Sky is the limit time to take flight.
We have been in your corner all of your life. Can’t wait to see what sparks you ignite!

Uncle Doc and I are so VERY proud of you!!!
You've studied hard and have done your duty.
And despite your hard work,
you've retained your beauty!
Finally school work's been done,
You can give up the books.
You're a college grad.
With the family good looks! :D
Now off into the world you will bravely stride
You're brilliant & beautiful,
and my heart's filled with pride!!!

Kyle, Mom & Dad are so very proud of you! Many new adventures await you!

Patrick Finn

It all began with a haircut.
Four years later,
you made it!
Congrats!
Love from Mom, Dad, Laura and Dan
Well done!

It's been a long journey,
but you've made it...

Dana Innis

Congratulations Dana Innis and the Class of 2012! Keep up the good work! We are proud of you!
Love from
Mom, Dad, and Elise

Michael Gilbert

Michael,
You have made us so very proud.
Another MMA Alumni to add to the family tree.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Lauren

Kurt Gillespie

Kurt was born to be around water since he has lived by Lakes Michigan and Superior!

2 Timothy 1:7
God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power, love, and self-discipline.

We are so proud of you.
Love Mary Jo, Tybo, Mary Lynn and Brack

Kelly Hinkle

Congratulations to the other superhero in our family!
Kelly - We are so proud of you.
Love you,
Mike, Gler & Colin

Seamus Pitchford

Seamus, we know how hard you've worked to get here... & you made it! We are in awe at all you have achieved and the man you are.
Love you forever,
-Mom & Dad

Nathaniel Tipton

MMA four year - Tuition
Two Degrees - Hard Work
Doing what you love - Priceless!
Good luck Nate!
Kelly Hinkle

Kelly, 
We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. You have the whole world out there waiting for you. Go out and leave your mark on it. 
Congratulations! 
Love you, 
Mom and Dad

Benjamin Nichols

"Ability is what you're capable of doing. Motivation determines what you do. Attitude determines how well you do it." - Lou Holtz
Congratulations Ben!
With love and pride,
Mom, Dad, Jamie, Grammy & Grandpa Knight, Grandma and Grandpa Nichols and Cousins - Deb, Nick, Kristi, Bette and Danielle

Ian Hopkins

Congratulations Ian!
From Honor Mug to Honor Grad in seven semesters! You've been a man on a mission and your hard work has paid off. We are all so very proud of the fantastic job you've done. May you enjoy your career in engineering and not take life too seriously.
Love,
Mum and your Smith/MacDonald/Hopkins clan

Congratulations

From Honor Mug to Honor Grad in seven semesters! You've been a man on a mission and your hard work has paid off. We are all so very proud of the fantastic job you've done. May you enjoy your career in engineering and not take life too seriously.
Love,
Mum and your Smith/MacDonald/Hopkins clan
Chelsea Pettengill

Chelsea,
We are so proud of you. It's been a long twisted channel, but you charted your course and found your way. You have a bright future and we know you will continue to shine where ever you go.
With all our love and admiration,
Mom & Dad

The Pilot Psalm
The Lord is my pilot. I shall not drift. He guides me across the waters. He steers me in deep channels. His love and care shelter me. He anoints the waves with oil. My ship rides calmly. Sunlight and star light shall favor me on my voyages. I will rest in the port of our Lord forever.

We are so proud of you Taylor.
Love Dad, Mom, Garratt, and Brittany

Proud of you then,
Proud of you now.
I love you,
Mom

Great job Danny!
Love Alexis and David

Daniel Redmond

Our family is a circle of love and strength with every birth and every union the circle grows. Taylor, may you be safe and prosper with great success.
You have completed your preparations. Now go and fulfill your dreams. A world of opportunities is waiting just for you! We love you and are so proud of you. You are now officially launched, ... explore ... be confident ... have courage ... live your life to the fullest!

Love

Mom, Dad and Vienna

“...All I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by.”

Dear Scott,

You did it! We are so proud of you. It seems to us like only yesterday that you were this little boy and now look at you all grown up and getting ready to go out and make your mark in this world. We could not be more proud of you!

Congratulations!

Love you always,
Mum and Dad

Bill,

We are so proud of you!

Keep up the good work!

We love you!

Dad, Mom, Alex & Ryan
Congratulations Evan!
Your Family
Srientia et Postea.
(Knowledge itself is power.)

"Raise the sail with your stronger hand."
-A Japanese Proverb

Zachary Vickers

"Raise the sail with your stronger hand."
-A Japanese Proverb

Congratulations Zach-
We are so proud of all you've done & looking forward to see what the future holds.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Fair Winds and Following Seas!
PENN MARITIME INC
“Ocean going Tug and Barge Company”

Now hiring for the following positions:
- Mates (Oceans and Towing Endorsements)
- Engineers (Minimum 6000 HP)
- AB Tankerman (PIC DL)
- Able Bodied Seamen

Must have proper US Coast Guard Documentation
Excellent Pay and Benefits

PENN MARITIME INC
1435 Richmond Terrace
Staten Island, New York 10310
Tel: (800) 525-9238
Fax: (718) 442-1412

Sealift Inc.

Congratulations And Best Wishes To The Class of 2012!

68 West Main Street
Oyster Bay, New York 11771
(516) 922-1000
(718) 895-8100
sealiftinc.com • email: info@sealiftinc.com

OSG

Congratulations Maine Maritime Academy Graduates

DSG

Moving Energy with Integrity

ABS recognizes
Maine Maritime Academy
for its Commitment to
Excellence in Maritime Education.

www.eagle.org
GENERAL DYNAMICS

People Building Ships

Electric Boat

Get your career underway

The Nuclear Submarine Has Long been the silent backbone of United States Naval Supremacy. ELECTRIC BOAT designs and builds these incredible machines.

We are looking for energetic and innovative individuals to continue the tradition of excellence that has become synonymous with ELECTRIC BOAT. We will show you how to apply your skills to the art of nuclear submarine design, engineering and construction.

ELECTRIC BOAT has immediate openings in Groton, Connecticut, for entry level engineers with zero to three years experience.

ELECTRIC BOAT is looking for engineering candidates with a minimum of a Bachelor's degree in:

• Chemical
• Civil
• Computer
• Computer Science
• Electrical
• Mechanical

ELECTRIC BOAT offers an excellent salary and benefits package, including Tuition Reimbursement, Relocation assistance, and an excellent 401K Plan.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
75 Eastern Point Road
Groton, CT 06340-4989

Please visit www.gdeb.com/employment for more information, or contact Electric Boat Employment office at 1-888-231-9662.

Congratulations!

to the Maine Maritime Academy's 2012 Graduates!

ELECTRIC BOAT

STAR Center

Simulation, Training, Assessment & Research
A Division of the AMO Safety and Education Plan – www.star-center.com

The AMO Safety & Education Plan's STAR Center provides complete training and license upgrading programs and continuing education to members of American Maritime Officers. At STAR Center's primary and waterfront campuses near Fort Lauderdale, Fla., AMO officers have access to:

★ STCW Training and Certification
★ Licensing Upgrading, All Departments
★ Comprehensive Dynamic Positioning Training
★ Full Mission Simulation: Deck, Engine, Radar, Liquid Cargo
★ STSRTC-Certified LNG Training
★ International Licensing Equivalencies

AMERICAN MARITIME OFFICERS

601 S. Federal Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004

(800) 362-0513

www.amo-union.org

AMO is the largest union of merchant marine officers in the U.S., representing mariners on commercial, government, and military sealift vessels, and providing unique opportunities for diverse and rewarding careers in the U.S. and international fleets.

ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management System

STAR Center

Simulation, Training, Assessment & Research
A Division of the AMO Safety and Education Plan – www.star-center.com

The AMO Safety & Education Plan's STAR Center provides complete training and license upgrading programs and continuing education to members of American Maritime Officers. At STAR Center's primary and waterfront campuses near Fort Lauderdale, Fla., AMO officers have access to:

★ STCW Training and Certification
★ Licensing Upgrading, All Departments
★ Comprehensive Dynamic Positioning Training
★ Full Mission Simulation: Deck, Engine, Radar, Liquid Cargo
★ STSRTC-Certified LNG Training
★ International Licensing Equivalencies

EXPERIENCE ★ OPPORTUNITY ★ EXCELLENCE
THIS IS WHERE WE WORK.

Expand your horizons with the best maritime company in the world. Click on Careers at www.foss.com.

PROUDLY SUPPORTS
MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY!

PH: 757-226-7608
Email: jelfp@almarine.com

ACME INDUSTRIAL, INC.
COMPLETE MARINE & INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
Proudly Supports the United States Maine Maritime Academy

Joe Martucci – President
326-328 FRONT STREET
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10304
(718) 720-5532 • FAX: (718) 273-6942

Chevron Shipping Company congratulates the Maine Maritime Academy Graduating Class of 2012.
The Global Maritime and Transportation School (GMATS) mission is to prepare private sector, government and military professionals to be global leaders and innovators in maritime operations, inter-modal systems, and transportation security.

GMATS is co-located with the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy (USMMA) on 82 acres overlooking Long Island Sound in Kings Point, New York.

A Leader in Professional Training

- Applied Marine Electrical Systems
- Applied Steam Engineering
- Basic Safety Training
- Combined Vessel, Company, Facility Security Officer
- ECDIS - The Operational Use
- Electrical Safety & High Voltage Electricity
- Facility PIC
- Marine Diesel Surveyor
- Maritime Anti Terrorism and Crisis Management
- Master 100 GT
- Overview of the Maritime Industry
- Programmable Logic Controllers
- Radar Recertification
- Root Cause Analysis
- Safety Officer

Find us on Facebook!
facebook.com/gmats.usmma

Call to REGISTER NOW!

Phone: 516-726-6100  E-Mail: registrar@gmats.usmma.edu  Web: https://gmats.usmma.edu
Located at: 300 Steamboat Road, Samuel's Hall, Kings Point, NY 11024
BAE Systems is proud to congratulate Maine Maritime Academy’s Class of 2012!

BAE SYSTEMS
Real Partnership. Real Advantage

BAE Systems Ship Repair operates six conveniently located, full service shipyards in Mobile, AL; Jacksonville, FL; San Francisco, CA; Norfolk, VA; and San Diego, CA, and a division that supplies mobile teams of highly skilled craftsmen for at sea repairs. www.baesystems.com/shiprepair

Crescent Towing
A Cooper Company

Corporate Headquarters
1240 Patterson Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70114
(504) 227-7000
NOA@cr-est towing.com

Crescent Towing Mobile
1403 Broad Street, 11th Floor
Mobile, Alabama 36602
(251) 433-2580
Mobile@cr-esttowing.com

Hutchinson Island
P.O. Box 2799
Savannah, Georgia 31402
(912) 296-2771
Savannah@cr-esttowing.com

Ship Docking & Harbor Towing Services Along the Mississippi River, Mobile and Savannah

SubCom Congratulates
the Class of 2012

www.SubCom.com

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NOAA is the premiere scientific agency of the Federal Government. We offer a variety of sea-going positions aboard our fleet of scientific research and survey vessels. As a Federal employee for the Department of Commerce, you will receive Federal benefits, paid training, excellent pay and job security.

Work for NOAA as a Wage Mariner, your career will have an endless horizon.

Engineering and Survey opportunities are available. Discover more at www.moc.noaa.gov

Email: MOC.Recruiting@noaa.gov

Congratulations from
THE SOCIETY OF NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS
to the Maine Maritime Academy

On behalf of the entire international membership we cordially invite you to join the ranks of one of the most prestigious professional societies in the world, SNAME.

Please contact 201-798-4800 to learn more about membership and the special introductory offer specifically developed for new graduates.

Gain industry insight and knowledge.
Access and interface with global industry giants.
Learn from the best and brightest minds in the industry.

JOIN SNAME TODAY!